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July 18, 1995
UM PROGRAM ADVISES MONTANANS OF WHEELCHAIR LEMON LAW 
MISSOULA -
Beginning this fall, Montanans who purchase new wheelchairs or other wheeled mobility 
devices will be protected by a "lemon law" that safeguards consumers against defects and 
nonconformity that substantially impair the use, value or safety of the devices.
The Montana Wheelchair Warranty Act, more commonly known as the "Wheelchair Lemon 
Law," was signed into law by Gov. Marc Racicot in March and will take effect Oct. 1. The law 
applies to electric or manual wheelchairs or scooters that cost $500 or more.
"Montanans who are considering the purchase of a new wheelchair may want to wait until 
Oct. 1 to take advantage of the protections afforded under this new law," said Barb Larsen, 
funding development coordinator for MonTECH, a program of The University of Montana’s Rural 
Institute on Disabilities.
A new wheelchair may be classified as a "lemon" if it has undergone repair for a 
substantial defect two times within the one-year warranty and the defect continues, or if it has been 
out of service for a total of 45 days or more during the warranty period after notihcation of the 
manufacturer or dealer, Larsen said.
The Montana Consortium for Assistive Technology, in conjunction with MonTECH and the 
Montana Advocacy Program, was instrumental in the development and passage of the warranty act.
In testimony before a Senate committee, MonTECH Director Peter Leech said, "If a
-more-
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person’s only mobility device is faulty and unreliable, it not only can seriously interfere with that 
person’s progress toward independence, it can, in fact, enforce dependence due to school drop-out, 
breakdown of training, loss of job and confinement to home or bed.
"When a wheelchair leaves the factory ... it should be assumed to be reliable," said Leech, 
who uses a wheelchair. "The consumer should not be expected to be the ‘test pilot’ for the 
manufacturer."
The law requires manufacturers selling wheelchairs and scooters in Montana to provide a 
written warranty against "nonconformity" for one year from the date of delivery to the consumer. 
If the manufacturer fails to furnish a written warranty, the device is covered by a two-year implied 
warranty.
For more information about the Wheelchair Warranty Act, call the Montana Advocacy 
Program, (800) 245-4743, or contact the regional access cooperative for assistive technology in 
your area: Summit Independent Living Center in Missoula, 728-1630 or (800) 398-9002; Montana 
Independent Living Project in Helena, 442-5755 or (800) 735-6457; North Central Independent 
Living Services in Great Falls, 452-9834 or (800) 823-6245; Living Independently for Today and 
Tomorrow in Billings, 259-5181 or (800) 669-6319; and Action for Eastern Montana in Glendiye, 
365-3364 or (800) 488-3587.
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